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to talk of "common sense about the
Tariff" you may look out for a good
deal of quiet and perhaps superlative
nonsense. Last year the Protection
nroana asserted ap-a- and again that
the Democrats meant to wipe out?all

protection, abolish the Tariff alto-

gether and destroy the ind ustries.

The name th ey gave the Democrats
who simply favored a fair, scientific

readjustment and a common-sens- e

. reduction of the Tariff was "lree
- Traders." They did this knowing
that there were not probably a thous
and Democrats in the country who

. desired the wiping out of the Tariff.
They knew that probably there were
as-ma- ny actual Free Traders among I

Republicans as theree were ;J among I

Democrats." . But v.it i: was- - campaign I

times, and the;milIs.of misrepresenta-- I

tion must run and the Protection, pa j

pera must furnish the grist. I

One of the most conspicuous ind J

ableslTof this class pf papers was .he I

Philadelphia Press. It is not only a I

very Dima aavocate oi nign
r tion, but it f keeps ,a. leuow named

Porter employed who, like Satan,
goes up and down the 'earth gather- -

ing facts and statistics to manipulate
: and pervert for the advancement of

the Protection hobby. That paper j

last year predicted awful ': things if
the Democrats got in power." But
just now it lowers its tone and changes
its tune. Hear it: .

-.

" ."i i "-

- "It is not likely that the Democrats in
' Congress will attempt anything more in the

way of a revision of the tariff beyond the
changing of certain ad valorem duties to

' specific duties and the consequent increase
ot reduction upon the articles so changed

' oi tne import tax. i ne irutn is,, me ma--.
iority in the House is afraid to tinker the
laAttlfln the Southern States, where the

. free trade sentiment was almost universal
' a few years ago, there is a growing belief

- in the benefits of protection, especially in
' those' localities ; where -- manufactures .are

. spr tnging up. - It wiH not do to frighten
' and possibly ruin this class by radical leg--
, islation in the direction of free trade." '

- i'i,'-L- ? :' r""- - 1

A comments are necessary.
The Democrats showed in their plat--

form'bf prTnciples adopted at Chfca
- go that they " never intended "to'at
- tempt" any thing radical or destruc--
i uyerne;a ariii piank, t very care-

fully guards against this. When the
Press ysz& slandering and misrepre
seating the Democrats and their can

' "didates for President andVice Pres- -
'-

- ident it knew this.
- Id. the second place, the Democ rats

are bound to make an honest effort
V :to reduce and. readjust the Tariff,

which all . admit is unfair, unequal
andunscieritifio.- - With a Republican

' - Senate and some Democrats of the
- - Randall type in ther. House they may

v n vuv vi. tutu-mania- . iutsio w

when mini Id Jive his
fortune for a tulip.Now the tulip
is a double-eagle- ., 'There is but one
aiuwsui riuug WiilUIl-BbaUtL- iu r vu v
way of this 'gold-mani- a and that is
silver. Therefore the special war on
Bil?or:"Banisbir frdmthe tworld,"
ahdvwej mayhaY HodgerkmgJ
fOLpne penny, a day again ashe did
in 1350. Of course the penny would
bewqtji about forty of jpf.jAmerl..
can cents, but it would Xe a fcopper,!
au iae same, inrQwn laiy iruuij wo.
pocket of,. the lord of the manor
That is - what this" great gold'. Icon- -,

spiracy or ' inflation tmeans, citizens.'
When you see silver drop nve cents,
an ounce --it means that gold has gone,
up a dollar , an J ounce. 5 But even;
with the worst possible outcome,! the
same laws tnat rougnt tne y tulip
collapse, the Grant &; Ward coll2ipse,;
will bring the gold collapse.' Human
nature itself will . revolt against 1 the.
gold juggernauti and. the wheels will
be knocked from the murderous car.;

The Current. 1 ; ...
f

I,A JFLESSXESS IK NORTH r
CAROLINA. i ,!

The State Prcsa on Blob Law. ; ;

; r Raleigh Visitor., - i

The ' brief announcement an jour
t.flcrftnhtfs"ftnlmn ... of -- VRSterdav of'

.& f T ' J ' 4 '
the lynching of four prisoners m:the.
Chatham jail, furnishes tood tor Be- -;

W f"and' condemn ' J
have led the people of :. Chatham-p- a'

people characterized for their, con
servatism and law-abidin- g character

to take the law. into their own
hands, it is a sad commentary on eur
systems for serving? justice, even
should the sequel prove that it was
justifiable. As to what existed in
the circumstances and , facts ; sur
rounding the terrible crimes of which
the victims stood charged, and that
invoked the red hand of mob law, it
is neither our purpose nor province
to decide, but when such a people as
we know the people of Chatham to
be, shall rally around Judge Lynch
to vindicate the majesty of the law,
it is time for us to stop and reflect.

Charlotte Observer.
It U a Berious matter, and great

must have been the provocation when
people living in a land where the law
presumably prevails deliberately take
from jail and strangle' four human
beings to death, and one or them a
woman. . It is not only a serious, but
a fearful matter. This
spirit may be condemned: cool head
ed, law-abidin- g people may deplore
and protest against it, but it will
break out now and then, here and
elsewhere, until some system be de-
vised for the speedy trial and speedy
punishment of people who commit
crimes which shock humanity, and

I of that atrocious nature that not only
merit swift punishment but awaken
a spirit for vengeance that spurns
law and stops not to reason. It is
that species of wild justice which
seeks the end regardless of ' the

""means.
Raleigh News-Observ- er.

The quadruple lynching in Chat
ham county was an occurrence very
much to he deplored as an outrage
upon our system of law. It will be
condemned unhesitatingly by the
public opinion of the State. It was
not unexpected and it should have
been provided against. . . No
community can afford to permit any
overriding of the law of the land.
The safety of society demands the
punishment of offenses against it ac
cording to legal process only. To
any other course there can be no end
save in the direct confusion and the
greatest hurt to every interest. i

We must seek in every. way to pre
vent such outrages as that of yester
day, but we must also make otrr-l-

gal methods as far as possible swift
and sure. - There should be no pos
sibility of escape for criminals from
the hands of the law, and punishmpnt
for proven crime should be prompt
and invariable.

NEW YORK MUGWUMPS,
7c t

. Boston Post, Dem. r 4,

The lively political gymnastics !in- -
dulged in by some of our esteemed
mugwump contemporaries in New
York, have demoralized we hope
only temporarily their ratiocinative
faculties. We deeply deplore this,
not so much because from our point
of view their condition may threaten
injury to political interests which we
may have at heart; as because we re-
gret to see them deserting a position
which they could always maintain
with reasons, for one that they hava

I lo tieiena wan. sopnistries. we can
unaerstana tne-lor- oe ot old assooia- -
tions. We cannot wonder so mtch
ftt a yearning tos return to the bosOm

I f a political family where they have
been so often warmed and comforted,
but if they can come with no better
excuses or reasons ; than they have
yet advanced,. let them come empty
handed, throwing themselves on the
mercy of the offended mother, the
"grand old party" . ;whose praises
they have so often sung in the past.

, , 1 M ' t vi' Freli, Newar, Sincere.":" ' " ,;
- WeldonNews.! ? ,

The Wilmington Stab entered its
nineteenth . year. and thirty-severit- b

volume 'Wednesday of last t week.
The Stab ,is excelled; fev no- caner
that we ar. iliithw:Always
fresh, newsy. 1 pointed sincere' and
fearless it is Jtuilding up an ihflueiice
for good throughout the; State, ,and
at the same ttime making "money, for
its owner. We always read it with
pleasure and hope that Its usefulnpss

1 W1 lncreafi0 a8 time passes.-- :
I

: ' W '
Premature v declinAu nf i

either sex, however induced.; speedily ; andpermanently cured. Boot fn

promises. The maen piawuriu ui
1876 was strong for revision an.d re

duction. The conntry; .is tar worse

off now hati thenrand macmore
needs a change in the Tariff lawsT .

In the third place, Protection Dem--

oofats ''irenotvery meron in the f
South,lwe think. ( We doubt if there

are fifty thousand to'be.found-The- y,

have a perfect right . to. their vie we,

but if they favor retaining the jpre- -

sent War Tariff they are out of har
mony with the traditions principles
and deliverances of thef uemocratio
party in the Union. But there is no

free trade policy, favored even oy
those who beheve that as an abstract
principle it m true. .. ?

The Philadelphia Ttmes-i- s rro-tectio-n

exponent but it favors some

sort of reduction. In a late issue it
said this of the triumph of the De-

mocracy in the last election and the
election of the Cleveland! Adminis-

tration: -; :jr .t.'y"

"It was done because the country; was.
assured that the free .trade dreamers bad
been unhorsed in the Democratic party,
and that honest Tariff revision, based on
just discriminations In favor of the general
productive industries of the country; and
against all monopoly, would be attained
under a Democratic reform administration.
"The great business interests of the coun-

try, financial, industrial and commercial,
now well understand and generously ap- -

Dreciate the conservative position of the
government in regard to toe material pros
perity or the people. w " n is now
understood that the government is to be ad
ministered on business principles; that the
Tariff is to be revised ' on business pnnci- -

Dies, and that the industrial and general
business interests of the nation are to guide
the Cleveland administration regardless of
political campaigns." :;'

SOUND PRINCIPLES VERSUS FED
ER1L BOUNTY

Senator Blair has given notice that
the Paternal Pedagogy bill will be
again introduced in Congress, and
he feels confident that it will become
a law. Very likely. Among the
Congressmen of this decade "the old
flag and an" appropriation" consti
tute a most potent influence. If the
Blair bill could be discussed upon its
constitutional merits and without an
appeal to the mean and sordid pas
sions of human- - nature, there would.
not be a corporal's guard to vote for
it in the Congress. But the idea of
becoming a Government pensioner
and drawing a million or two dollars
each year from the Federal Trea
sury is too much for tne average
man who is in Congress. It will be
an evil day and bitter when the Blair
bill becomes a law. It will be the be
ginning of a constitutional interpreta
tion that is too contemptible for refu

tation,and the beginning of a constitu
tional violation that only presages the
downfall, soon or late, of that sadred
instrument.

But the bill will pass, and hence
forth the United States Government
becomes the universal patron and
school teacher in the Slates of the
Union. Shades of Jefferson and Madi- -

son and Jackson and Jerry Black!
When the Constitution is treated

as a huge piece of india rubber that
can be made to cover every enor--

mity, to meet every demand of ior- -

did natures, to satisfy the clamor of
deraagogism, to rob the people un- -

der the most specious pleas of neees- -

sity and right, then it ceases to be of
real value and is unworthy of serious
regard. ; There are 'men from the

the Congress who pass un
der the name of Democrats who
either have no accurate knowledge of
the history and guiding principles of
genuine Democracy or they have ; no
regard whatever for their binding

-- There - Democratsobligations. are
and Democrats and they are very hn-lik- e

in the principles and doctrines
they profess to hold. . . - ;

A distinguished North ' Carolina
speaker was addressing an audience
some years ago. .Another prominent

INorth Carolinian, a Judge; was
among the auditors. He said to us
afterwards : "I listened for two
hours to the speaker and although
we are fighting for the same endto
keep out Radicalism and will sup
port the same ticket, I do not ' think
he gave expression to a half dozen
opinions with ' which I agree. In
fact I do not accept but little! he
said." ; Now both of these gentlemen
were fighting under a common ban
ner, but were both Democrats f Nay,
verily. . '.' --

: :
' ' :

We begin to believe that there are
not so many men m ; the State now
who are grounded in the mud-sill- s of
genuine iemocTacy-a- s there were
before the war. The great funda
mentals are not known and cherished
as they were. rBut there are tens of
thousands or. voters, men of sense
and character, who have not bowed
in worship to the new, political Baal
set up in ;Washington, and who still

es that
constitute the safeguard of a peo
ple's, libertyf . These, men wiir never
accept gifts from; the Federal ;Gdv;
C4 uuVf fcuai; t violate s the : Uonstitu
tioni and.that ' tend to;'destrby ' the

.
T-
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NO SURPRISE
THE GOVERNMENT ENDORSES

The American Agriculturist,.
TBOX THE TENTH CENSUS, VOL. 8, JUST PmiSHD)

The American Agriculturist Is especially worths-o- f

mention, because of the remarkable success
that has attended tbe unique and untiring effort
of its proprietors to increase and extend lis ci-
rculation. Its contents are duplicated ever?
month for a German edition, which also circ-
ulates widely."

This Tribute Is a pleasing incident in the ma-
rvellous nearly r

HALF A CENTURY
Career of this recognized leading Agricultural
Journal of the world.

What it is To-Da- y.

Six months ago the American Agriculturist en
tered upon a NEW CAREER OP PROSPERITY,
and to-da- y it is far superior to any similar per-
iodical ever produced in this or any other cou-
ntry. Richer in ecRtorial strength; richer in engr-
avings; printed on finer paper, and presenting in

every Issue 100 columns of original reading ma-
tter from the ablest writers, and nearly lou illu-
strations. Dr. George Thurber, for nearly qua-
rter of a century the editor-in-chi- ef of the Ame-
rican Agriculturist, Joseph Harris, Byron D. Hal-ste-

Col. M. C. Weld, and Andrew S. Fuller, the

other long time Editors, together with the other

writers who have made the American Agric.Utn-ris- t

what It Is to-da- ARE STILL AT THKIR

POSTS.

WHAT, FREE ? ? ?

Every subscriber, whose subscription la IMME

D LATELY forwarded us with the price, $1.50 ir
year, and 15 cents extra for postage on Cyclop-
edia making $1.65 in all will receive the 4wn-ca-n

Agriculturist English or German for all ot
1885, and be presented with the AMERICAN A-

GRICULTURIST FAMILY ICYCLOP-fiDI- flngt

out), TOO PAGES AND OVER 1000ENQRAV

INGS. Strongly bound In cloth, black asdgoM.

This entirely new volume is a remarkable e

and book of reference for every depa-

rtment of human knowledge, Including an As

cultural Supplement by Dr. Thurber.
SEND THREE STAMPS FOBKAIUSG

YOU SPECIMEN COPY AMERICAN AGMCCIj-TUBIS-

AN ELEGANT FORTY-PA-

UM 1IST, WITH 200 ILLUSTRATIONS, AW

SPECIMEN PAGES OF OCR FAMILY CTCL

PEDIA. Canvassers wanted Evbbtwhx.

PTJBIJSHERS AMERICAN AGMCULTOT31

David W. Jtod, Pres't Sak'l Btjbshai, Sec

751 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

an7tf

"Fire-Proo-f Oil"

BETTER THAN "KEROSENE OIL, OB

JS
any other Burning OIL Can be used In any lamp

For sale by
HOLMES A WAITERS, 7 North Front St.

HENRY HAAR, 701 Chesnut St.
WM. OTERSEN, corner 5th and
GLESCHEN & BEO., corner Chesnot and ncna-P- .

H. SMITH, corner 4th and Campbell.
J. C. STEVENSON & CO., 617 North Fourth

B.H. J. AHRENS, corner 7th and Market sis.

J. C. STEVENSON, 131 Market St.
H. SCHULKEN, corner 4th and Walnut w.

J. H. BOESCH, No. 801 North Fourth St.
GEO. M. CRAPON, No. 22 South Front Bt.

GEO. A. PECK. No. 29 Sonth Front it.
Watch this list and see it erow. "

BBLS- - ROCKLAND LIME,
iOUU

BEST QUALITT,

FOR SALE- -

SEND IN YOUR ORDERS.

BeStf WORTH & WORTH.

The Eobesonian,
Published every Wednesday to Lnmberton, .

By W. W. McDIABMIDj
LAEGESTCmCTION AW)

HASTHE advertising patronage ofjnb-t-a
.the State. now has over

Bonbers in itooeson uoore,
eral circulation In the cpTrntlttot )n

berland, Bladen, coiumDs a
toedjolning counties. Marlon.
Darlington, m eonm .

The Bluelffe Baptist

ORGAN OF THE BAPTISTS OP

NORTH CAROLINA.

joseil E. Carterji IPrW'

Journai m wthe only Religions
the Blue Ridge. worK, consecratetoSomid In faith, earnest

bUshed every Tuesday 0d B"'
VILLB, N. C. Subscription Price je 6 tl

fl.50. Send ior sample copy.

- i
the Sovereign Commonwealths. ... .

fj TOBACCO--IS IT HtBTFCL. fj. :

Professor Hnxley, a very eminent
British man of science, in a recent
debate on smoking took ground .in.
aVor of tobacco. He, aaid he tried

to use tobacco but it was a poison.
hia lasted for 'forty years. cBut re

cently het had. tried it - and was: de- -

ighted. :;"-
"There is no more harm in a'" pipe "than

there is in a cup of tea. You. may poison
vourself by drinking too much green tea,
and kill yourself by eating too many beef-
steaks. For my own part I consider ; that
tobacco, in moderation, is a sweetener aad
equalizer of the temper." . . v . .

There are hundreds of men who

have lived to eighty or even ninety
or . more who nsed tobacco arid drank
strong ; coffee all their lives. We
knew one old man in Halifax, fMr.

Cullom, who died at 96 years land

used tobacco in great excess. from
his fourteenth year, as. he told us,
with the exception of only , three
weeks. There is no doubt that to
bacco is very .injurious to many con-

stitutions. But there are millions
who use it with impunity.

.

, , We knew
- 1!v J

of one pale-face- d, dirt-eatin- g looking.!
Virginian from the Eastern Shore
who made rnddy and heahhy by
chewing tobacco and swallowing: the
amber. Fact. :

Gov, Cameron, of Virginia, was
asked as to the fairness of elections in
his State. He admits that the elec
tion last fall "was, as a rule, freely
and fairly conducted." But not con
tent to stop with this, he goes on to
say that he cannot predict how it will
be in November. He thus leaves the
impression that there is a probability
of its not being "free and fair." The
Washington Post administers a mild
reproof for not being more candid in
his statement. and says:

"That the election was, as a rule, freely
and fairly conducted, he knows as well as
can be, and all his information goes to sub-
stantiate the statement that not only were
the Presidential and preceding elections
freely and fairly conducted, but were peace-
able, orderly and honest as anywhere. Now
that he is out of the race and should be
above nartisanBhiD. he mieht have said a
little more to sustain' the deservedly good
reputation of his native State. But there is
no justification or excuse for. the last clause
of his letter."

The effort to injure Attorney Gen
eral Garland by, gross misrepresenta
tion is quite like the New York Tri
bnne and altogether worthy of that
disreputable sheet. It charges him
with abusing his high office for sor- -

did, selfish ends. The whole charge
has been squarely denied by Mr.
Garland. He is incapable of doing
any thing that is not fair, honorable
and above board.

THE PERIODICALS.
The Century Magazine for October has

its usual variety of fine engravings and
reading matter. It is to a considerable ex
tent a Grant number, much space being
devoted to reminiscences, &c, of him.
Among other papers that are illustrated are
Lieutenant Scliwatka's second and conclu
ding paper on his explorations in Alaska;
Mrs. Lizzie W. Champney's description of
The Haunts of American Artists," pro-us- ely

illustrated with pictures of country
studios; and Mr. Howells's "Tuscan
Cities," illustrated with numerous etchings
by PannelL Brander Matthews contributes
the Bhort story of the number, which is
called "Love at First Sight;" the serial is
the ninth part of Henry James's "Boslo--
nians." There are many other articles, long
and short " Price $4 a year.

The Eclectic Magazine for October has a
rich and instructive table. It is strange
that this unrivalled . monthly is not more
sought after in Wilmington. It has no il
lustrations, but it gives you the cream of
the British periodical publications. " The
current number, for instance, has papers
from Contemporary Review, Fortnightly
Review, Nineteenth Century, Blackwood's
Magazine, Leisure Hour, Gentleman's Mag
azine, Belgravia, Cornhill Magazine, Mack- -
muian's Magazine, Temple Bar, Fortnight- -

y Magazine, and
'

uood...words. Jfrice f5
a year.

CURRENT COMMENT.

Our friend Albion W. Tour- -

gee, who is running .for office some
where in New York., announces that
"the great question upon which the
campaign turns in New York is
whether the countrv shall be ruled
by ballots or bulldozers.'! The four- -
legged variety, of Toureree is sednced
into silence by tying a brick to his
tail whenever he attempts to bray.
For" anatomical reasons, such a way
oi ueaiing wun brother lourgee is
luipuHBiuie, t uui ,iney might gag
nun witn a corn-coD- . Jfhil. Jiecord.
Ind. Dem.

the "bouthern negroes do
not take any interest in politics," our
lemocratio inends tell na. W1I.
may be they don't; but if so, it is for
much the same reason that Truthful
James's friend succumbed, when "the
subsekwentperseedins interested him
no more." Phil. Press. Ren. Orahni
The Southern negro takes very little
interest in national nolitics. Ontfof
the principal reasons of this is that
the Republican! party disgusted him
with national politics. It decieved him,
and used him as a hewer, of wood
ana a drawer of .water. In local. .A. I r 3 icitowuub .mo , uoiureu peonie ftomA.
times take a.lively interest Mobile
Register, De.fn. ,. :

Silver has agairi declined i in
ralueThe financial student.- - --what

ever bis Vie
ignoring the facts. Those facts may

WILMINGTON MARKET
STAR OFFICE. Oct. 2, 4 P. M.

SPIRITS .TURPENTINE The market
was quoted firm at 31 cents per gallon;
Sales werp made in. the afternoon of 75
casks at Zl cents.. . . -

I ,ROSIN7-Th-e market was quoted dull
at Tt cents. per bbl "for ..Strained and 80
cents for Good Strained, no sales reported..

TAR. The market was quoted firm at
$1 45'per bbi of 290 lbs, with sales at quo
tations. .

CRUDE TURPENTINE-Mark- et steady
at $l 50 for. Virgn and Yellow Dip and
f1 00 for Hard.

COTTON Quoted firm, with sales of
liz Dales on a oasis or u 5 16 cents per
R) for Middling. The following were me
official quotations:
Ordinary. ....... . .V. . . cents ft.
Good Ordinary ... 8 5-- 16 " "
Low Middling .....9 "
Middhng a 5-- 16

Good Middling........ 9

RICE. Market steady and unchanged.
We quote : Rough i Upland . $ 1 0Q

10; Tidewater $L151 30. Clean
Common 44f cents; Fair 45J cents;
Good 5f 5f cents; Prime 5f6 cents;
Choice 66i cents per lb.

TIMBER. Market steady, with sales as
follows : Prime and Extra Shipping, first
class heart, $9 0010 00 per M. feet; Ex
tra Mill, goyd heart, $6 5008 00; Mill
Prime, $6 006 50; Good Common Mill
$4 005 00; Inferior to Ordinary, $3 00

4 00..

PEANUTS Market steady at 4447
cents for Prime, 51 cents for Extra Prime,
and 55 cents for Fancy, per bushel of
22 lb s. .

KKCEIPTS.

Cotton 718 bales
Spirits Turpentine.... 70 casks
Rosin 483 bbls
Tar.. 49 bbls
Crude Turpentine. 79bbls

oorriEsnc , iiiarkets .

(By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
Financial.

Nbw York. October 2. Noon. Money
excited, weak and easy at 1 per cent. Sterling
exchange 4&5 and 485. State bonds
fairly active and stroDg. Governments dull
and steady. --

Commercial.
Cotton steady, with sales reported of 490

bales; middling uplands 10 1- -1 6c; mid-
dling Orleans 10 3--1 6c. Futures quiet and
easy, with sales at the following quotations:
October 9.61c; November 9.61c; December
9.69c; January 9.78c; February 9.89c;
March 10.01c. Flour quiet and steady.
Wheat lower. - Corn higher. Pork firm
at $9 5010 00. Lard firm at $6 22.
Spirits turpentine dull at 33i33fc. Rosin
dull at $1 021 10. Freights steady.

Baxttmork, October 2. Flour steady
and quiet; Howard street and western super
$3 003 40; extra $3 504 25; family
$4 405 00; city mills super $3 003 50;
extra i 75425; Kio brands S4 875 00.
Wheat southern firmer and fairly active;
western firm and closingrdull; southern red
9597c; southern amber $1 001 02;
No. 1 Maryland 97i98c; No. 2 western
wmter red on spot 91t91c. Corn south
ern firm for white and easier for yellow;
western easier and quiet; southern white
5556c; yellow 5052c.

FOHBlON KIARKETH.
IBv Cable to the Mornlne Star.l

Livebpool. October 2, Noon. Cotton
steady with a fair demand; middling up-
lands d; middling Orleans 5fd; sales
of 10,00a bales, of which 1,000 were for
speculation and export: receipts none.
Futures dull and inactive; uplands, 1 m c,
October delivery 5 25-64-d; October and
November delivery 5 23-64- d; November
and December delivery 5 23-6- 45 22-64- d;

January and February delivery 5 25-64- d;

February and March delivery 5 28-- 64

6 27-64-d; March and April delivery 5
81-6- 4d.

Sales for the week 65,000 bales, of
which 45,000 hales were American; specu-
lation 3.600 bales; export 3,000 bales; actual
export 5.400 bales; imports 9,000 bales, of
which 8.000 were American; stock 430,000
bales, of which 279,000 bales are Ameri-
can; afloat 57,000 bales, of which 47,000
bales are American.

Spirits turpentine 25s 6d.
2 P. M. Uplands, 1 m c, October

delivery 5 25-64- d, sellers" option; Octo-
ber and November delivery 5 23-64- d, sell-
ers' option ; November and December delive-
ry 5 23-64-d, buyers' option; December and
January delivery. 5 28-64-d, sellers' option;
January and February delivery 5 25-6- 4d,

sellers' option; February and March de-
livery 5 27-6-4d, buyers' option; March
and April delivery 5 30-64- d, buyers' op-
tion; April and May delivery 5 83-64- d;

buyers option; May and June delivery 5
36-64- d, buyers' option. Futures closed
dull

Sales ' of cotton to day include 7,700
bales American.

London, October 2. Noou. Consols
99 13-1- 6.

New orit Naval Stores marKet.
N. Y. Commercial Bulletin, Oct. 1.

Receipts to-da-y, 317 bbls Tosin and 131
do spirits turpentine. The entire market
was exceedingly dull and bare of feature.
The small trading in spirits turpentine was
at 84c, but to sell round lots holders would
be compelled to accept lower prices. Options
dull and unchanged. From the South ad-
vices were tame, while the London market
was 3d lower, - Demand for rosins still,
light, and chiefly for fine grades at un-
changed prices.

Savannan Rice SXarKet.
Savannah News, Oct. 1.

The market was very quiet, but steady
and unchanged. , The sales for the day
were only 20 barrels. The official quota-
tions of the Board of Trade were as follows :

Fair 5c; Good 5fc; Prime 5ic .

Rough rice Country lots 8Q90c; tide-
water $1 001 15.

RALEIGH BEGISTER.
By RH. :to the State.

Subscribe te your Home Paper and pay for it
and then remit J?' to pay for your

State Democratic Paper
the IUutoh BxeiBTxa. ' Each new subscriber

remitting: $2 direct, Is entitled to the Rkcksrb
for one year, an ft to v

Webster's Practical Dictionary,
which, until August 1, 1885, is offered as a Pre-
mium. , . i' ,ti ., '

' Sample copies of the Rmistm mailed on ap-

plication. , -- i-
.

' r. j i Address RALEIGH BEQISTEB,

( my 30 D&Wtf
' " - ": i i?aleleh, N. C.

FIlOU ALL PAETS OF THE WORLD!
r- - r t- - --

PENNSrJL.VANfA.
IsfestrWrExploslon In'Plttibnrs
Seventeen Men , and ,Boy Sealded,
Several or tbtm Seriously Piteona
wtlU ef Wlfw,-RIotb- en and Clill

4 ' By Telegraph to 'the Morning Star. J
Pmmoai.OcUJr-8hortly,- ; after ,3

o clock, this morning., the .battery, or the
boilera at .the. Solar. Iron . Works J or the5
Clarkus Co.. of 36th street, exploded with
disastrous effect. " :tThe night turn had just
beenr relieved by rthe day force when the
explosion occurred and that portion of the;
works lathe vicmiiy or the Doners was
filled with a cloud of steam, f Through the
dense mist came shrieks, and groans,-whic-

toldthe employes, naeyond reach of. danger
that a frightful calamity j had overtaken a
number of their fellow workmen. . As soon

8 the steam cleared away a rush was made
for the spot where the explosion occurred,
when it was ascertained that the mud drum
of the: boilers had exploded, and that the
escaping steam had scalded seventeen men. ;

A closer investigation snowed mat or mis
number fourteen were badly burned and
that.three were fatally Injured. '. "

;

scarcely had me hius along me a.ue- -
ghany ceased to reverberate the tones of the
explosion wnen me rrenziea, ingatenea
wives, mothers and children began to rush:
upon the scene and peer anxiously into the
faces of the gasping, dying men; seeking to
Identify their loved ones, or inquiring in
agonized terms If they, had .escaped." Wo-
men half dressed, others, . putting on their
elothing as they. ran, almost nude, Bcream-in- g'

at the ton of their voices, crowded and
jostled each other In the mad rush for; the
mm; Arriving mere mey were snent ior a
moment. .Then a woman's wail was heard,
and another; and another,' until there was
nothing but a discordant chorus of feminine
shrieks and moans and cries of angilish.
The cries and groans of the parboiled men
would occasionally rise above the women's
voices. It was an awinl scene, and me
physicians who arrived at 'this time said
they were almost unnerved at the sight and
in the presence of so much human suffer-
ing, physical "and mental. The injured
were fou nd lying in all positions. Some
of them were so far away from the battery
that it seemed impossible that . they could
have been injured by the explosion.

The large number or boys hurt is ac-

counted for by the fact that they were em-

ployed to handle the hoop iron, which was
rolled in the mill nearest the boilers. It
was fully twenty minutes after the explo
sion before a boy, Frank Murray, was
taken out from under the truck where he
was blown. ' In addition to being scalded
he was terribly crushed by the weight of
iron mat was piled on top. of him. Jas
Cattoe and Frank Martin suffered most
from escaping steam. No hopes are en
tertained of the recovery of any one of me
three named. The others are expected to
recover, but the majority will carry marks
to remind mem of their experience as long
as they live. Those most seriously injured
were taken to the hospital, while the others
were removed to their horx.es. The inte
rior of the finishing mill presented a terri
ble sight of desolation after the accident.
Things were badly wrecked.

TEXAS.
Exploit of Toans Dick Tnrplo A

Stage Coacn Stopped and the mall
Bags Rifled by an Eighteen Year Old
Boy.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
Galveston, October 2. A special to the

News, from Dallas, says: J. Kane and Jno,
Cormock, citizens of Lampasas, who were
passengers on the stage from San Angelo to
Abaline, give the following account of a
daring robbery sixteen miles east of Run--
nells. A smooth faced boy, about eighteen
years or age, met and passed the stage,
He wore a loose blue flannel shirt, and his
trousers were stuck in his boots. He car
ried a Winchester rifle and a six shooter.
After the stage passed him he turned and
demanded a halt The driver whipped up
his team, and an exciting race for half a
mile ensued, before the stage was over
hauled by me highwayman, who demand
ed the mail sacks, at the same time
saying he did not care to disturb
me passengers, six in number, in
cluding a lady. The mail sacks were
delivered to him, when he carried mem two
hundred yards out on me prairie and lei
surely appropriated what he wanted. While
this scene was being enacted the stage from
Abaline for San Angelo came up with seven
male passengers. - Weapons were called for.
and a man who claimed to be. a . ranger en
route to Runnels, loaded his pistol, buckled
on his belt and held himself in readiness to
repel any attack that might be made on the
stage. The robber, however, after satisfy
ing himself, rode off, leaving the mail bags
on me prairie. Officers are now in hot
pursuit of him. He is supposed to be the
same highwayman who robbed me mail
between Cisco and Crownwood a few days
ago.

FOREIGN.
Servla Demanding an Extension of

V - Territory. "
j

IBr Cable to the Mornmc Star.
Nissa, Oct. 2. The meeting of Skupts-chin- a,

yesterday, has resulted in Servia. de-
manding an extension of territory. The
populace are clamoring for the annexation
of Macedonia. It is probable, owing to
the large army which Servia has in the
field, that she will speedily seize the contig
uous territory, thus making more difficult
a solution of the Balkan question.

NEW YORK. j

Failure of a Firm of Stock Brokers at
Newbnrg.

I By Telegraph to the Morning Star.l
Kingston , Oct. 2. Charles R. Gallahan

& Co., stock brokers, with headquarters at
Newburg, failed yesterday. Considerable
excitement was caused here by the failure.
The firm's customers lose everything, f It
will be impossible for the house to resume.
The firm had bucket shops in Newburg,
Middletown, Haverstraw, Roundout, Cob-kil- l,'

Sougerties and Poughkeepsie.

ADTERTISE TN

Ilerchant and Farmer
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT

' ' J u

MARIQNi& 6 UTS CAR OLIIJA
It has a large and lnereasnig circulation in theheart of the Pee Dee country, the best Cottonsection of the two States. . 7
It is a desirable medium of communicationwith both the Merchants and Farmers of thissection, and particularly with those of Marlonand Marlboro Counties. It Is therefore the paner

for the Business Men of Wilmington. yr
- -- s&d:--

Geo. Price, Jr;,: j

Auctioneer and CoininisdonIerchaiit
Ogf 8ALES BOOMS. 815 JtABKET

where ;special attentlonwill bew Biua oi uooas.: wares, Meroaandlse,&o., on Consignment, and a General Ctommlsston
iola-L- -' atrenuon to business, andQUICK retares of sales. . ,. y my iotf

The New Scarborougli House,
No. 104 N. Water St.,

TS-?P-
W

HN UNDEB NEW MANAGEMENT,dln5wt9;"t Class Styte ta erFwJ
tnTBEBTo-SUS- Pit?tfurnished In the.01 beTlnoed espectfully,au6tf W S. BLACK. Proprietor.

not be able-- to do what is desired and4 clmg ta"

Jtemp to, do it :will be made Jwe nan
' not foira moment doubt. ' Td expect

cr 0 else would be .to expect
jjcl fnfOrmdd .men to stomps;;.mrldrDisusaryMiili. As- -

sociatlon, 603 -- Main

7;
'7


